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V? Christmas Greeting to Jilktke Readers of The Times ffe
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im-WILY TURK 

WILL PLAY
LIKELY BAIL OF 

$10,000 EACH FOR 
RAILWAY MEN

“WHERE SHALL WE HANG THEM?” TWINS WILL BE 
NINETY-FOUR YEARS 

OLD ON XMAS DAY
!

IS LOST W1 i

WILL (
Mellen and Chamberlain Ready to 

Appear Before New York 
Judge

ALL ON BOARDMuncy Boys Arc Yijarous and 
Will Enjoy Their Turkey Din
ner With Relatives

m:-Adept at Matches Such as Now
% 4 The J. W. Not Heard From* 

At Sydney Since 
Nov. 18

at St. Jameson New York. Deo. 25—Chas. S. Mellen, 
president of the New York, New Haven 

j &. Hartford railroad, and E. J. Chamber- 
lain, president of the Grand Trunk Kail
way of Canada,' were ready this morning 
with counsel _ to appear, before Judge 
Hough to give bail and answer to indict
ments charging them with violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

Neither Mr. Mellen nor Mr. Chamber
lin had any extended comment to make on 
the government charge which is, in effect, 
that the defendants entered into an illegal 
monopoly agreement, the result of which 
was to stop the construction of the Grand 
trunk extensions into New England. It 
is understood that bail will be fixed at 
$10.000 each. .

Palace Babylon, N. Y., Dec. 24—Samuel and 
William Muncy, who say they are the 
oldest twins in the world, will celebrate 
their 94th birthday at their home here 
tomorrow. Both men are active and they 
tell inquirers that they attribute their long 
life and excellent health to the fact that 
they are total abstainers, not excepting 
such dual occasions as they will celebrate 
tomorrow.

They will attend church together as 
t’i-ual, and afterwards eat a Christmas 
dinner at the home of one of their rela
tives, where there will be q, family re
union.
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MARINE DISASTERSm H :

■
-«rvia Must Apparently Kow Tow 

Again te Austria-Hungary—De
lay in Peace Matter Means 
About $600,000 a Day to 
Allies

:
-

The Minnie Pearl Founders and 
Crew Are Taken Off — No 
Word of the Othello—Weather 
at Sea Has Been Very Severe i
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■ :ASSASSINS AT 
EK IK JAPAN

!(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 24—It is not to be expect 

cd that Turkey will come to Saturday's 
conference with ally idea of yielding to the 

h demands of the little states. Such is not 
the way of the bargaming Turk. The allies 
will be fooled, if they expect any such esay 
diplomatie viceory. They will have to 
■truggle as desperately at St. James, as 
they did on the battlefield and they will 
have as opponents, masters at this 
gf warfare.

The Ottoman delegates are going into 
that struggle with the confident expecta
tion that the demands of the allies will 
be greatly reduced. There are some who 
still say that the rival negotiators can nev
er come together. They predict a resump
tion of cannon five at Tohatalja, after _ 
very few more meetings in the picture gal- 
lery at St. James* for they say that the 
■positions of the delegates are forever ir- 
feconcilable.

On the other hand a well informed i 
writer on the Balkan situation says in thr ' 
BNly Tflegiisph that in spite of the fact1 
that the delegates now disagree hopelessly 
and that mediation can never succeed, 
fighting will not be resumed and a treaty 
W!U be signed, .He says that a formula {or 
the solution of the Balkan lifficutly is al
ready being credited and will ensure last
ing peace.

Vienna, Dec. 24—Austria apparently, has 
lias not yet secured all tile satisfaction 
•he wants for the Servian mistreatment 
of Herr Prochaska, the dual monarchy's 
consul at Priesrend. She has demanded 
from the Belgrade government something 
more tangible than an apology and it is 
understood that the new demand will be 
for a military reception for Herr Proch
aska when he returns to Priesrend 
It. is believed that Servi a will 
this new demand.

Detoy Costly for Allies
London, Dec. 24—The Times tliinks the 

allies aro anxious to avoid delay in the 
the peace negotiations as each day they are 
“j™ cost them about *660.000.

The Times considers that the 
unity of Servie in face of Austria’s 
ment tends to substantiate the rumor that 
the governments of Austria and Servie 
(-re negotiating direct with a view to a 
political and commercial agreement and 
that Russia is exerting her good offices in 
the cause of peace.

North Sydney, Dec. 24—Tie schooner Jj 
VY,, commanded by Captain Delaney of 

K New Waterford, bound from Montagne, P. ! 
E. I., for Halifax, with a cargo of pro- j 
duoe, has about been given up for lost.
The vessel was last reported on Novem
ber 18 at Canso, but since that time no 
tidings of her have been received, al- ! 
though inquiries have been made at all 
the ports along the coast. The J. W. waf 
a vessel of seventy tone and was owned 
by George Whiteman of Montagne, where 
she was built in 1803. She carried 
of four besides the captain.

No news of the steamer Othello, which 
T , left Rotterdam for Wabana and North
London, Dec. 24—The British police are Sydney on November 23 with a general 

as far as ever from a clue to the mystery cargo for the Nova Scotia Steel and 
. *a® theft of $50,000 in gold from a con- Coal Company, has yet been received here, 

signment of $1,000,OOu sent from the Bank and the anxiety for her safety increases- 
°r ~;nSland a short time ago, to the offices It is said that when the Othello left Rot- 
° u- if Lr »,y0naia °f I°dia. The boxes terdam she had only 600 tone of cool in 
which contained the gold arrived at Alex- her bunkers, and while this sunply would 
andna, apparently as they had been sent be more than sufficient to bring her across 
from London, and even the seals of the the Atlantic under ordinary conditions, it 
Bank of England were intact. On exam- is believed that, with such boisterous 
illation, however, it was found that two weather as has prevailed her fuel supply 
?hj£f koiea wei-e filled with lead. Al- has become exhausted and that she is 
though the pohee of England, Egypt and probably drifting about the ocean helpless, 
the contentai conn tries through which The Othello la commanded by Captain Cox 

h&<^ ?feae<i' mad<: a thorough ex- who has been in her since she was built 
ammation. nothing was discovered. The in 1905. and who has many friends in, 
fèSd ■ bL Wvlcb iMrrlTed ln, London a this port. She is owned by the Red Gros»- 
hv a firrn *5” ^ “arained Shipping Company, Limited, and is 2391

,V in&xrtzs.'zn KysSKr-jr -*m“ ■ i
&• U* Otic, of Capturiag

Boo.bTk.™ - Baron H„- ££&£&&&*&
dmge S Injuries da g and more clever than firet supposer!, abandoned off the coast of Newfoundland.

Her crew was picked up by the S. S. ' 
Solway, on her way from this port to St 
John’s and taken to the latter port.

The Minnie Pearl was of eighty-five tons 
and was owned here. She was fully ,in-

■ ■
■£

■ -.5<iln■■■lokio, Dec. 24—An attempt was made 
after midnight to assassinate Prince Ari- 
tomo Yamagata. president of the Japan
ese privy council, and supreme military 
councillor of Japan.

The prince escaped unhurt. His as?ail- 
ante tried to commit euicide.

Boxes Returned to England, Lead 
Filled, Found Genuine Ones; 
Seals Were Intact, Money Gone

sort

a craw. .
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ATTEMPT TO CORNER In hanging stockings up at night 
For Santa Claus to Fill 

One ought to pick the bestest spot; 
To choose it takes some skill. .

*

And we love Santa Claus so much, 
He’s such a dear old chap,

That we won’t Let Bad Tommy try 
To catch him with a Trap.

a

OF STATES ALLEGED
u

Chicago, Dec. 24—Investigation of an 
allegfd attempt to obtain control of the 
fat^aletw-tilfe.Kpited States 
has been siarted by the federal grand jury
here. Purchase of the Great Western “Tie-, the «tight before Christmas” and 
Cereal Go., by the Quaker Oats Go., is to the customary excitement, bustle and hur- 
be inquired into first. / ry prevails in all parts of the city. Only

a few more hours are left before the day 
winch looms the largest, in tile eyes of the 
children at least, of all days in the year, 
and the last prv ’ions are being made 
for what will pro ,’y be one of the mer
riest and happiest ul Christmas days which 
St. John has ever known.

ment of thousands of dollans by the United Tbe d,ty h“ prospered during the iast 
Police, the Chicago policemen’s union, for ££ 8U,1 ri6h aD<1 Il00r alikc ),ave bene- 
the expenses of committees appointed to l, “'rc "? ™orc mone.v ln mreula-
influence legislation, was brought out yes- *?d e'erybody seems to have more
terday in an investigation by the civil 0\1L than m other years. And, while the 
service commisison into the operations of 6plr,lt ot ,hrwtrna'H eanh°t be measured 
the organization. ,n *enn8 °f dollars and cents, the enjoy-

Edward J. Drennan, former secretorv ment of,tlîe da7’ in many caees, must, be 
of the United Police, testified that $3.145 ”‘easureJ “y that standard. Fortunately 
was paid to one committee for its “ex- tbe .“mount of work which has been going 
penses” in visiting Springfield in the in- 6n„m . ,City llae left nearly everybody 
terest of the police during a session of r J p,ov,ded v'nt1' 'fund9- “ud, for the un- 
the legislature. rortunate who not able to provide for

themselves, grenuv preparations than ever 
have been made by churches, charitable 
organizations and individuals.

The financial ability of the people to 
enjoy the holiday is shown by the busi
ness done by the city merchants. “Satur
day was the biggest day we have ha 
since hve started in business,”
Charlotte street business

MAOEM DELHIcomplete I heir plans without danger of 
being driven to distraction on Christmas 
eve. The people in the stores find that it 
lessens the attain of their work and sled 
that it means bigger business as their cus- 
toiners Will buy more when they have the 
time to do it carefully and that they 
will almost always come back for things 
Wh,ch they have forgotten when the shop
ping trip was not postponed so long as to 
make another one impossible.

It has been noticeable that the demand 
t-nis yeur lias been for much

THE DUO POLICE IN
LEdSUIlVE GRAFT OSE

' Cldeago, Dec. 24-Evidence of the

goon 
acquieee in

Helhi, Dee. 24-The attempt on the life (/. P. R. APPOINTMENT'of the viceroy and vicereine Baron and* ni I UII1IIIILI1I, , , more expens
ive presents than ever before and a better 
quality of goods of all kinds has been ask- 
e<yor.

'thodritie,kebu.,yheth,4eandmmi ® MST il, The6r.hoo„el.ïa^ankWMwreckedoa
tnonties busy throughout the night. A --------------- \ the Newfoundland coast, as a result of!
large number of persons have b®en arrested The appointment of A. D. Macticr as 'lbe gale«- She was also bound from St,
on. euaP'cion. ' general manager of the eastern lines of the ' John’s to Halifax with fish and sprang

in the course of the investigation it has | C. P. R., including maintenance and oper- ale“k- She was run ashore at Ctqpe Bal- 
leen proved that at least 150 people were j at ion, is of interest here as this division *ard near Gape Race, in an endeavor to 

ga lered at the back of the premises from j is within • the scope of his department. The *ave ber. The crew made their way with 
-ch the bomb was thrown. In the vicin-1 office to which lie has .been appointed has difficulty to land, walking seven miles toi 

y also was a very thick crowd of natives. I been vacant since the retirement due to *!ie nearest settlement, 
there was an immediate scramble aflcr ill health, of J. W. Leonard, two 
nrL?ii i 1011 °f Ith® bomb and confusion ago. Mr. Mactier is not well known 
prevailed everywhere. the eastern lines owing to the fact tluit
made «.T1 P?1*0?. arra,18ements h“d been his duties in the past have not called him 

de, and only the ordinary native pol- to this part of the country He lias been
duty0” streetsBritleh °ffiuerS Were °n |B ‘1,e eerVicp ^ the road'for about twen- 

y n tne streets. ty-fivc years and for the last three
has occupied the position of assistant to 
the vice-president. Previous to this lie 
served as general fuel agent fur tbe road.

lie same influence is shown in the pur
chase of food stuffs and. judging from the 
preparations which are being made every- 
body ,m St. John will enjoy a proper 
Uir:atmas dinner tomorrow. In the vari- 

public and charitable institutions pre- 
paratious are being made to bring some 
of the, joy of the Christmas season to 
those who will appreciate it probably 
more than those more fortunate who take 
it more or less as a matter of course; and 
m addition to the festivities tomorrow, a 
large number of Christmas tree entertain
ments are being planned for the last week 
of the year.

All that is needed now is a reasonable | . , ,. .. .
degree of good weather for this evening ! A bulletin issued this morning says, — 
to make the last busy evening easier j T, iaron Hardinge passed a restless night.

Only one more evening of pleasant ex- j • "’ae “eeeesary to relieve his pain by in
citement and the big day will be here. •Jectl0“s of morphine. .He suffered little 
The grown-ups have learned to take the °St Iî*Kbt and ul,Ue this morning,
event with a calmness which always seems . mas. *dund at the operation y ester- 
puzzling to the youngsters, who do not r tbal: Lbc muscle under the
see how they ever can wait until Santa 1 8h”u,der blade was rather severely torn.” 
Claus arrives. But grown-ups are of see- - 1 aJ’*V J>CC' Sbymanji Krispnavarma,
ondary iniportanee on this one day in the '1 ,10«m Hindu agitator and editor, who is 
year. However much they may try, their a i“gltlvc f,0m England, said lie knew 
enjoyment of the day is only a feeble imi- , hl“* of tlle Del.hi occurrence, but that 
tation of that of the kiddies and those C *;M “ot *uyPy,s*d- “Assassination is 
who find, the keenest delight do so by the I.nerely the prelude to revolution, 
indirect method of bringing pleasure to 8 a necc6l>1ty. he sa'd. 
the little ones.

oqua ii- 
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The ‘ Vote* For Women” Tramp»
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Dec. 24—Gen

eral Rosalie Jones and her little band of 
1 uffragists reached this village last evening 

after a six mile walk from Rhinebeck. 
Every member of the ‘‘army” profeasee to 

, . I be in good marching condition.
- - regular meeting of Companion t The scheelulc calls for a fourteen mile 

Court Wygoody, held last evening, the fol- walk to Hudson today, but when they 
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-1 started it was thought the suffragists

| would wall/but six miles to Livingstone.
All along the country roads yesterday 

t he pedestrians werc cordially received and 
I several addresses on “Votes for women”
! were made.

years

INCREASE IN PREFERENCE;
FREE TRADE IN TEN YEARS

on

1.0. FORESTERS ELECT said
‘‘Yester

day was as good and I cannot venture to 
predict what we will do today.” This 
has been the experience of many others 
throughout the city.

The early shopping plan which has been 
urged for the last few years has made a 
marked difference in Christmas buying. It 
IS a pleasant illustration of the increased 
{thoughtfulness which the season develops 
and the shop-keepers and their employes 
are duly grateful to those who have 
postponed everything until the last 
meut. It has been found to work to ad
vantage on both sides of the counter. The 
shoppers have the opportunity to make a 
better selection at more leisure and

X. man
years,

Big Matters To be Dealt With 
By Manitoba Grain Growers

mg term:
Mrs. c. E. Belyea—c. R.
Mrs. M. Henderson—V. C. R.
Mre. R. J. Powers, R. g.
Mrs. J. E. Arthurs—F. S.
Mrs. L. Dykeman—Treasurer 
Mrs. E. Patriquin—Orator.
Mies M. Bannister—8. W.
Mrs. H. Whelpley—J. W.
Mrs. E. Leonard—S. B.
Mrs. E. McFarlane—J. B 
Miss J. Barbery-c. D. H. V. R.
Dr. G. G. Melvin—Court Physician 

. Mis. 1. K. Willis—J. P. c. R.
Mrs. E. McFarlane, Mrs. j. É. Willis— 

Finance Committee.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, M. Pow-ers—Trustees. 
The officers will be installed on the third 

1 hursday of January. High court officers 
«lid Royal Foresters will officiate.

Court Intercolonial. 1117, met in the For
esters’ Hall, Coburg street, last evening, 
•sd elected the following officers:

John Beamish—C. D. II. C. R.
Dr. F, T. Dunlop—Court Physician.
T. G. Northrop—J. P. C R 
J. Glick-C. R.
A Tower—V. C. R.
F. Hastings—R. R.
A. Hastings—F. S.
H. C. Wetmore—Treasurer.
Myers ('ohen-rOrator.
Morris Cohen—S. W.
Hen Selick—J. W.
Louis Cohen—S. B.
W. II. Chambers—J. B.
Dr. A. F. Emery, W. H. Chambers — 

l-'iuani’e Committee.
T. G. Northrop, A. Towers—Trustees.

MS WHITE, FORMERLY 
Of THE I. C. #., IS KILLED 

BY TRAIN IN ALBERTA

I*

Winnipeg, Dec. 34—The grain growers of 
the province arc preparing for the annual 
convention at Brandon next month, and 
the programme of the preliminary district 
meetings show that there is no change iui 
their attitude towards the important quee-r 

Moncton, >i. B., Dec. 24—H. B. Mem- j tione affecting the welfare of tbe industry, 
mg, ot the 1. ( R. here, received a tele ! and which have been kept a live ieeuc by 
gram today from C algary stating that ! the activities of the members of the or- 
«1 âmes \\ lute, aged about forty-five years, ganization.
nas killed by a train at Burdette, Al- The establishment of a sample market 

a.‘ , was known all over in Winnipeg was made a matter of practic-
« kad been a conductor al politics by their efforts and tiie value of
m ert Moncton about a year ago and «ucli an adjunct to the business, with a 
.Vaf.011i , ‘ls hrakeman. He i«s view to securing just treatment for the

SU1i'1w-n' Vr1'66 (:!.lik,ren’ kMna. Mabel farmer, is so realized that a scheme for 
' 1 le* ”ls died about twelve establishing sample markets at other points

>cais ago. will be developed at the convention.
Another subject that lias long been agi- 

j bated, will again be discussed at the
lv- ,, _ ! vvnlion, viz., British preference and the

a. A ?* ranee. Dec. 24—Rev. Francois I proposal will lie made that it should be 
i < . parish priest of Ojours. was ar- increased to 50 per cent, with free trade 

jh OU f <harg0 of stvnll‘ng bank in ten years. This may be taken as the 
,, r 1. ÎVaue,„?i ^-’6u0 fl’om an old grain groxwes*, reply to those manufactur- 
i • f,a J*hi<»uer. the stack was missed era who think there should be no prefer- 
i.ll agr' the exevu- ence at. all: nothing but protective duties
„x .V\i 1 e?tate 01 tkf woman, xvlio died to increase the burdens of the agriculturist 
neanxx hile, learned that • a person said as well as the people of the country 

to have been identified as Father Montel. orally.
11<c to sc^* stock. Insurance against hail will also he

„ « sidered. and it is exjiected that some solu-
SURPRISE PRESENTATION. tion will be arrived at 

At the honie of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel fraught 
Anstey in Millidg«> avmiuv last evening, a 
pleasant time was -Tient when friends 
gathered and presented to Mrs. Anstey 
a handsome mantel i lock 
able hours

Friend of Sir John A. Dead not
; Toronto. Dec. 24—Captain Henry W. 
! Bennett, for twenty-two years editor of 
the Prescott Messenger, died yesterday in 
the Toronto hospital, following a stroke 
of paralysis. For the last sixteen years 
he had lived retired in Toronto, Niagara 
halls and Winnipeg. He was captain of 
the 56th regiment, Pretoott. and served in 
the Fenian raid.

A staunch Conservative, he was a close 
personal friend of Sir John A. Macdon-

mo-
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HORSE RILLED; PEOPLE 
HAVE A CLOSE CALL

INTO HALIFAX FOR COAL
FIVE P. C. TOaid

Halifax, Dec. 24—Another steamer de-1 
layed by the heavy weather on the Atlan- 

N’ewcastle, N. B.. Dec. 24—While driv- jtie Pl,t in here today for coal, 
ing home to Wayerton yesterday afternoon ' 8he is the Slater Dyk, from Rott?rdam, 
accompanied by his daughter, Mr. Waye's duc at New York four days ago. The Cap- ! 
home was caught on the crossing here by i reports a continuation cf strong gales, j 
the Limited and killed. The occupants 1
escaped death by a hairbreadth

RUSH IN POST OFFICE.
The employes in the pest office have 

had more than they could conveniently at
tend to so far as work is concerned today 
and yesterday. These have been the 
heaviest days and a much greater amount 
of mail matter was handled than was the 

in any former year. Some of the 
mail was held up for a time, and in some 
cases distribution and delivery were much 
behind the regular time. There is com- 
P aint that the temporary employee in 
the distribution and delivery service are 
not put to work about two weeks earlier 
as they do not become sufficiently famil
iar with their duties in the limited time 
m which they are at work before the 
rush starts.

Charge Stealing of Bonds con-
1

case
Holland’s Qyeen 111 Mexica City, Dec. 24—The chamber of 

deputies last night voted a flat five per 
cent increase in import duties. This ac
tion, however, does not dispose 
general tariff

n, n , J Amsterdam, Dec. 24—The queen of Hol-
(. lncago, Dec.i 24—hire today destroyed i,.„ « • mi « , .

., ., 1 wnd is ill. Announcement was made vee-
tlie three-story brick building occupied by terday that she will not take pari in the 
the Standard Glass Co.; a loss of $250,000. court Christmas festivities.

the
revision lull, \x pro

vides a special tax on numérou«- articles, 
especially luxuries.

gen-

von-

BOSTON COURT SETTLES MATTER 
OF LEGACY OF NOVA SCOTIAN

1

iPOPE PLEASED AT This is a problem 
with great rw*k« to the 

growers of the country.
In the railway mail depart, 

ment the temporary hand* are put at work 
much sooner.

grain.

WEATHER OUTLOOK EOS PLACE Train Robber KilledV few enjoy- 
were spent m games and 

mutriu ami the gathering dispersed about 
midnight. The committee was composed 
of MiVwx Jennie Hatfield and Elsie Cal
vin and Messrs. Lawrenec and Oscar Gar
nett. James Steen made the pfeeentation.

OMriWAto, 
( VoUcV.

POLICE COURT..... , . , (Special to Times) Be**»*® Silver Lolmess. The court further
Magistrate Ritchie in the poliw'court thi* »w. 24 The lcguvivn that de®r®®a Be*,i Sfiver Lohue-* ami to
moroiug. Seven of the nine were charged Asaph Silver made to “Caasie Silver of covei tl^ir'î-ost’s in pT^êntinc^dTfVr
With druukennees, ,u,d fines of $8 or Northfield, in the county of Lunenburg, ^g lholhim pr‘*®ntlag a''d defend
Yflnty 5lfy8,in wei|e ftl;uek Norman N. S.,” will be paid' to Bessie Silver Loll- hte >iici \Vii’ makes i benuest of Stton
McDonald, charged with being diunk and n<-«s, of Northfield and not to Lassie GV.ver to -Cassie silver” “ml m iL. hor î..«7l,f’?
a an with ueing profane language and re- formerly of Noi thfieV. but row of Cam- legatee with i ur : in tin» «,♦ \ <U^
sis mg the police, was remanded. Ole bridge, by the teu. s of a decree issued in $8,000 Mrs J ohuo-» renresented tn 1?
Oleen, given ,n charge by Captain Hardy, the probat, court today court tW rtt. » represented to the
of the schooner Mary C. Dunn. f„r ah- «••*. Lohuess petniolied for a decree, ï U i w'r!” ^ ^
senting himself without leave, pleaded gull- declaring -she is the person whom Silver Northfield N S ind' t'l'iat she was o' 'll t
ty Captain Hardy said that he would meant when he mentioned “Caeaic Silver tow» at the tlm„’ eh n h , n tbdt
take Olsen back on the schooner with the of Northfield in the county of Lunenburg, further represented ViAt m
consent of the court He was allowed t, N. S.” The decree grants this petition Can.bridge Mass Jl not liH hvlt 
go on condition that he return to the vee-«nd directe the executor of the Silver will, field. X S.. for thirty years, tLr hadÏ!e

Frank C. Smith, to pay the bequests to visited there.

luL>a. Ok la.. Dec. 23—An unidentified 
negro was shot and instantly killed while 
attempting to rob the crew and

Nine prisoners
Rome, Dec. 24—The Pope this morning

received tile members of the Sacred Col
lege, who brought their Christmas greet
ings

. . passeng
ers or the St. Louis and San Francidi^o 
tiam last night. The bandit was shot by 
a detective who was

n'
.-•* Pope referred to tlie peacè confer

ence, saying that all Clmutiane should 
unite in prayer that the outcome of the 
present counsels of the nations should be 
peace, for which he rejoiced to think that 
there was new and reasonable hope. The 
Pope deplored the recent attempt to 
sassinate the viceroy of India at Dtllii.

He looked remarkably well in spite of 
the arduous task of receiving many dele
gations who had come to bring him the 
greetings of the season.

a passenger.Issued by autro* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Maritime Easterly gales, with snow or 
<ei today; Wednesday, clearing and 
rid* lately cold.

I

FIRST 6. T. P. TRAIN OUT OF WINNIPEG TODAY
borne mills of the Maple Leaf Milling I

Company. Ltd., of Toronto. The wheat J
was stopped by Jamee Carruthers &. Co., 
of Montreal and Toronto, and the trip 
marked the inauguration of tbe govern
ment service, j

- lira i iJ

PLelig
Toronto, Dec. 24—After some mouths 

delay owing to a variety of causes, the 
first train over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Transcontinental railway left Winni
peg today for Port Colborne, Ont. It 
carried wheat consigned to the Port Col-
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